
         

 
 

 
 
 

          

          

          

          

          

       

 

     Curriculum covered this half term: 
      

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

 

Class/ Year: Robin & Starling Year 2  

Term: Summer Term 1st half 

Teachers: Ms Ozyigit & Ms Stennett 

Support Staff: Ms Badrun Nahar, Ms Yovanna Marin 
 

Welcome Message: 
 

Welcome back to the Summer term at Tiverton Primary School. We hope you found your break 
relaxing and restful. If you feel that you would like to contribute to your child’s learning in school 

in any way, we would welcome your input and support; please speak to your child’s class 
teacher. Thank you for all of your on-going support. 

 

Maths:  
This half term the children will be 
learning about money. Children 
will learn to recognise coins and 
notes use the symbol for pence 
and pounds accurately. They will 
find out how much change would 
be given. They will also solve 
problems relating to money.  
Children will also explore the 
properties of 2-D and 3-D shapes. 
They will be introduced to right 
angles and lines of symmetry 
within 2-D shapes. They will 
develop their understanding of 
rotations and turns in terms of 
quarter, half and three quarter 
turns, both clockwise and anti-
clockwise.  

English:                                     
This half term we will be following 
the language and literacy scheme. 
We will be studying stories with a 
familiar setting. The children will 
be working towards developing a 
new character and explain what 
the character is like by what they 
do and say. Children will also e 
writing a diary entry about 
something that happens to them. 
They will include the correct use 
of first person and use past tense. 
Children will be using conjunctions 
to link ideas together. Children will 
also focus on answering 
comprehension questions and 
finding evidence in the text.  
 

Science: 
This half term our topic will be 
animals including humans. We 
will be finding out about and 
describing the needs of animals, 
including humans, for survival 
(water, food and air). Children will 
learn about how humans change 
as they grow and name the 
different stages in the human 
timetable.  
Children will describe what human 
are like during the different stages 
of life. Finally children will 
describe the importance for 
humans to exercise and hygiene.  
 

 
 
 

Humanities:  
This half term our topic will be 
famous inventors. We will be 
finding out how significant people 
from the past and present have 
helped shaped our world today.   

PE:  
This half term we will be practising 
our dance routine for our Class 
Assembly.  
We will help children to develop 
their team playing skills by playing 
a range of team games.  

RE:  

We will be revising all topics due 
to upcoming SATs. We will cover 
the topics missed in RE next term.  

 

Art & D&T:  
We will use digital media to 
explore a range of artists. We will 
design and construct objects with 
moving parts and think carefully 
the look and the purpose of the 
objects made.  
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Computing:  
Children will be using the 2Paint A 
Picture programme to create the 
following types of art: 
impressionism, pointillism, 
surrealism, Mondrian’s line art 
work and Morris’s repeating 
patterns.   
 

PSHE:  
Our topic is ‘Relationships’. We 
will be learning to feel proud on 
behalf of our friends when they 
have done something well. 
Children will be learning about 
ways to make them feel better 
when they feel hurt.  
 

 



       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

    

Parental/ Carer Support / How you can help: 

In year 2 children have the following homework 
weekly: 
 
1. Reading. All children are provided with a 
reading book and a free choice book weekly. 
They will use their reading book to answer 
reading questions in their yellow Reading 
Journal.  
 
2. Spellings. Children are given 10 spellings to 
learn each week. There is space for these to be 
written in a sentence on the back of the sheet. 
 
3. Number bonds & times tables practise. 
 
4. Children are given one page of maths 
homework to do each week from their maths 
homework book.  
 
Children are also encouraged to research their 

current topic. 
 

Please remember to send in your child’s 
book bag everyday! 

 

Staff training & PPA : 
 
From time to time all staff are out of class to  
attend courses. 
 
Ms. Stennett and Ms. Ozyigit will be out of class  
every Thursday afternoon for planning,  
preparation and assessment. 
 
Ms Ozyigit will be out of class every Friday for 
science leadership. Mr Curtis will teach Robin 
Class on these days.  
 
Mr Curtis will teach Starling Class when Ms. 
Stennett is out of class and Mrs Badrun and Ms. 
Yovanna will teach Robin Class when Ms. 
Ozyigit is out of class.  

Reminders, eg PE Kit, and attendance: 
 
P.E. day is Wednesday for Starling and Robin 
Class.  
 
Please make sure your child brings their PE 
kit to school on this day. See notice  
board for details. 

 

And finally………… 
 

If there are any issues you would like to discuss, please don’t hesitate to contact 
Ms. Stennett and Ms. Ozyigit  

 

 

 

Class Events 
 

Year 2 Class Assembly 
Our Class Assembly will be on Tuesday 1st May 2018 at 9.10am. Please arrive promptly.  
 
London Week Trip  
Our trip will be to Buckingham Palace on Wednesday 25th April 2018. We will ask Parent/Carers 
who have been ‘list 99’ checked to accompany us on the trip.    

 
 

 

 


